34th District of a Warrant from the proprietor after granting
unto Thomas Ashley of the County of Prince W., for yeDD. certain piece of parcel of Land situate in this same County lying west
of the Town of Blandford on the line of Charles Taylor Esq.
and James Butler upon Brink Creek, Bounded as follows, Beginning
at A first white Oak one of them near E. on the line of a branch off
a branch of Brink creek being bound of the land of Mr. Landon Carter and
running north with his line up the branch of Brink Creek to B. then W by N
thirty feet to C the line of Mr. James Butler then with his line cutting the branch and
Brink Creek to D the line of Mr. Burgesses North Carolina
Tract then with the line of that tract N by E to E. then straight
three hundred sixty feet to F a breach of Stone near the foot of the North Carolina
Corner of the Lord Fairfax's land thence S by E twenty
feet to G and back the same White Oak corner of the land Survey for North Carolina
Tract thereon with the line of that tract N by E to H then straight
sixty feet to I a great White Oak on the South side of the stream
N by E forty feet to J a white Oak on the head of a stream,
them down the other N by E one hundred and sixty feet to K a spruce Oak
and White Oak near the mouth of the stream by the creek five
Acres on the景德 Meadow thence to the Beginning containing
Three hundred Twenty Acres.
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